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4 ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF A FREE TRADE AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN TAIWAN AND CENTRAL AMERICA: TRADE 

LIBERALIZATION AND TRADE FACILITATION 

 

 

4.1 EMPIRICAL MODEL  

Over the last several decades Applied General Equilibrium (AGE) models have become an 

important tool for analyzing economic issues. This development can be attributed to the 

capability of AGE models to provide an elaborate and realistic representation of the economy 

including the linkages between all agents, sectors and other economies. While this complete 

coverage permits a unique insight into the effects of changes in the economic environment 

throughout the whole economy, single country, and especially global, AGE models very often 

include an enormous number of variables, parameters and equations. 

 

The empirical model used in this thesis is the GTAP (Global Trade Analysis Project) model 

Version 6, with the GTAP database Version 6. A detailed structural description of the model 

can be found in Hertel, et. al. (1997). A more general description follows.8 Within each 

region, households are assumed to distribute expenditures across three different categories, 

including private-consumption expenditures, government expenditures, and savings. Regional 

households are assumed to have a Cobb-Douglas utility function. Within the model, a CDE 

                                                 
8 This subsection draws heavily from Chen et al. (2004). 
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expenditure system for private-household consumption is adopted, the government has a 

Cobb-Douglas utility function, and firms adopt a Leontief-CES nest of production. Each agent 

in the economy acts to optimize choices. Distribution parameters of regional-household Cobb-

Douglas utility functions represent shares of private-consumption expenditures, government 

expenditures, and savings, and can vary in response to price and income changes.  

 

A distinguishing feature of this model is the presence of a global bank. The bank permits us to 

endogenize the balance of trade and obviate the adjustment of regional investment in line with 

regional changes in savings, thus ensuring that the global demand for savings equals the 

global demand for investment in the post-simulation equilibrium. It uses receipts from the sale 

of a homogeneous saving commodity to the individual regional households, in order to 

purchase shares in a portfolio of regional investment goods. The size of this portfolio will 

adjust to accommodate changes in global savings. It is assumed that investors behave in such 

a way that changes in regional rates of return are equalized across regions. Moreover, in the 

standard GTAP model it is assumed that investment affects only aggregate demand, and that 

increases in the capital stock are not applied to production. Thus, only the static effects of 

trade liberalization are captured. Following Francois, et al. (1996), we take account of the 

effect of trade liberalization on economic growth through capital accumulation.  

 

Another distinguishing feature of the empirical model is an international shipping sector, 

which intermediates between the supply of and demand for international transport services. 

International trade generates demand for transport services, and these services account for the 

difference between f.o.b. and c.i.f. values for a particular commodity shipped along a specific 
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route. The supply of these services is provided via a Cobb-Douglas production function in 

which the service exports from each region are used as inputs. The production functions 

associated with these services are commodity/route specific. This formulation permits us to 

introduce commodity/route technical change in international transport services. For instance, 

one of the most important issues in the negotiation of bilateral free trade arrangements or 

multilateral trade liberalization is trade facilitation. It may be assumed that transaction costs 

involved in international trade will be reduced by the trade facilitation measures that are 

adopted. This effect can be achieved by post-integration technical improvements in the 

international transport sector introduced by member countries.  

 

The current version of the GTAP model comprises of 57 different industries or sectors of 87 

regions. To simplify the analysis, the database is further aggregated into 13 regions and 23 

sectors. Regions are aggregated taking into account the importance they have as trade partners 

for both partners involved in this research. Sectors are aggregated depending on the 

importance they have in the trade balance of the member countries (See Appendix 3). 

 

4.2 SIMULATION ANALYSIS 

4.2.1 Simulation Design  

In order to evaluate the economic impacts of trade liberalization between Central America and 

Taiwan, a total of three simulations are carried out, the design of which is shown in table 4.1.  

Scenario A considers a complete trade liberalization in agricultural and manufacturing sectors 

among member countries; Scenario B considers the effects of trade facilitation measures 
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adopted by member countries; and Scenario C considers the total effects of trade liberalization 

in Scenario A and trade facilitation measures in Scenario B.  

 

We make the simplifying assumption that in an FTA, the tariff barriers to trade among all 

member countries are reduced to zero, whereas the tariff barriers to trade between member 

countries and non-member countries remain at their original levels. In addition, in all 

scenarios we assume that the transactional costs of international trade are reduced by 5 

percent because of the trade facilitation measures adopted in the arrangements, in which 3 

percent is assumed embodied in an improvement in transportation technology, and 2 percent 

in the  reduction of administration fees imposed on imports. 9  

 

 

 

                                                 
9 According to OECD (2003) estimates, the transaction costs of international trade are between 1% and 15% of 

total trade values, depending on the countries and commodities involved.  See OECD (2003), pp. 6-7. 

 
Table 4.1  Description of the Different Scenarios  
 

Simulation Description 
 

Scenario A 
 

Trade liberalization in agricultural and manufacturing sectors  
 

Scenario B 
 

Trade facilitation  
 

Scenario C 
 

 
Trade liberalization in agricultural and manufacturing sectors as well as 

trade facilitation 
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4.2.2 Impact on World Trade 

Table 4.2 shows the impact on world trade of a FTA in different scenarios.  There’s actually 

negligible impact on world trade. The volume as well as value of world trade shows positive 

but very minor changes in all scenarios. 

 

4.2.3 Macroeconomic Impact  

Scenario A 

After establishing a FTA between Central America and Taiwan, the barriers of tariff on trade 

are assumed to be eliminated.  As shown in columns 2 and 3 in table 4.3, as a result of 

eliminating the tariffs among Central America and Taiwan, both export and import volumes 

increase, while the imports and exports of the other countries or regions decrease or are 

affected significantly. 

 

In addition, the terms of trade (TOT) column shows that it becomes better for both parties, 

although Taiwan has a slightly better rate than Central America.  In contrast, the change rates 

of TOT in most of the other countries or regions are negative.  Since the member countries of 

this FTA eliminate all trade barriers among themselves but maintain their own tariff against 

 
Table 4.2  Impact on World Trade 
 

Indicator Scenario A Scenario B Scenario C 
    

Volume of World Trade 0.002 0.000 0.003 
    

Price index of World trade 0.000 0.000 0.000 
    

Value of World Trade 0.003 0.003 0.003 
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non-members, in order to compete in the FTA with the firms from member countries, the 

firms from the non-member countries have to cut their export prices, causing a deterioration 

of  their TOTs. 

 

Establishing the FTA  not only improves the TOT of the member countries but also improves 

their welfare. As shown in Welfare column, the changes in welfare of both Central America 

and Taiwan are positive. Central America’s welfare increases by US$ 114.67 million 

compared to Taiwan’s gains with US$ 69.76 million, while the other countries suffer from a  

welfare loss. 

 

In the Real GDP column, we can observe that the changes in real GDP of Central America 

and Taiwan are positive, as a result of trade liberalization among these two parties.  Central 

America will experience an increase in GPD by 0.162% while Taiwan will have a much 

smaller increase with 0.021%.  Non-member countries will have a fall in their GDP. 

 

To sum up, as shown in Table 4.3, the formation of an FTA between Central America and 

Taiwan will stimulate external trade, real GDP, TOTs and welfare of both parties.  Therefore, 

establishing an FTA between Central America and Taiwan is a mutually beneficial policy. 
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Scenario B 

The purpose of this scenario is to examine the effects of trade facilitation measures which 

reduce transaction costs of trade between member countries. As shown in columns 2 and 3 in 

table 4.4, as a result of reducing the administrating fees by 2% and improving the 

transportation technology by 3% among Central America and Taiwan, both export and import 

volumes increase, while the imports and exports in most of the other countries or regions 

decrease. The terms of trade (TOT) in table 4.4 shows that Taiwan’s TOT improves by 0.009, 

that even though is small is better than any other country or region. The TOT of Central 

America deteriorate by -0.005. Overall, the impact on TOT is negligibly small in this Scenario.  

 
Table 4.3  Changes in Selected Macroeconomic Indicators (Scenario A) 
 
  

Region 
Export Volume 

(%) 
Imports Volume

(%) 
Terms of Trade

(%) 
Welfare 

million US$ 
Real GDP 

(%) 
      

NAFTA -0.002 -0.004 -0.001 -146.73 -0.001 

CA 0.419 0.468 0.088 114.67 0.162 

XCaribbean -0.002 -0.001 0.000 -0.13 -0.001 

EU -0.001 -0.002 0.000 -92.41 -0.001 

SouthAmerica -0.003 -0.006 -0.002 -23.25 -0.002 

XFTAA -0.003 -0.006 -0.001 -2.99 -0.003 

China -0.002 -0.004 -0.001 -21.26 -0.002 

Taiwan 0.111 0.159 0.012 69.76 0.021 

Korea -0.003 -0.004 -0.001 -12.27 -0.003 

Japan 0.001 0.000 0.001 -17.49 -0.001 

ASEAN -0.002 -0.002 -0.001 -20.29 -0.004 

AUSNZL -0.006 -0.012 -0.005 -16.47 -0.003 

ROW -0.001 -0.002 0.000 -33.51 -0.001 
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Regarding the Welfare, as shown in column 5 of table 4.4 , the changes in welfare of both 

Central America and Taiwan are positive.  Central America’s welfare increases by  US$ 40.60 

million compared to Taiwan with US$ 36.38 million., while the other countries remain with a 

negative welfare. In the Real GDP column, we can observe that the changes in real GDP of 

Central America and Taiwan are positive, as a result of trade facilitation measures adopted by 

these two parties.  Central America will experience an increase in GPD by 0.071% while 

Taiwan will have a smaller gain, with an increase by 0.009%.  Non-member countries or 

regions will have a negative but small growth in GDP. 

 

As shown on the table 4.4, the formation of a FTA between Central America and Taiwan will 

stimulate external trade of both members, GDP and Welfare.    But if we compare Scenario B 

with Scenario A, the macroeconomic effects in Scenario A seems to be more significant than 

those in Scenario B. This can be attributed to the fact that the tariff barriers in agricultural and 

manufacturing sectors in both parties are still relatively high, compare with their non-tariff 

barriers.  
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Table 4.4  Changes in Selected Macroeconomic Indicators (Scenario B) 
 
  

Region 
Export Volume 

(%) 
Imports Volume

(%) 
Terms of Trade

(%) 
Welfare 

million US$ 
Real GDP 

(%) 
      

NAFTA -0.001 -0.001 -0.000 -19.50 -0.000 

CA 0.076 0.073 -0.005 40.60 0.071 

XCaribbean -0.002 -0.001 -0.000 -0.12 -0.000 

EU -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -7.90 -0.000 

SouthAmerica -0.001 -0.001 -0.000 -3.14 -0.000 

XFTAA -0.001 -0.001 -0.000 -0.54 -0.000 

China -0.001 -0.002 -0.001 -5.10 -0.000 

Taiwan 0.012 0.022 0.009 36.38 0.009 

Korea -0.001 -0.001 -0.001 -2.58 -0.001 

Japan -0.000 -0.001 -0.000 -1.38 -0.000 

ASEAN -0.001 -0.001 -0.000 -3.49 -0.001 

AUSNZL -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.39 -0.000 

ROW -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -3.83 -0.000 

      
 
 

 

Scenario C 

In Scenario C, it is assumed that tariff barriers and non-tariff barriers between both parties are 

eliminated. Columns 2 and 3 of table 4.5, show that the changes in export and import volumes 

are positive for Central America and Taiwan, while these indicators are negative for non-

member countries or regions. In addition, the terms of trade (TOT) column shows positive 

numbers, for both Central America and Taiwan.  In contrast the changes rates of TOT in the 

other countries or regions are negative.  As in the case of Scenario A, the member countries of 

this FTA eliminate all trade barriers among themselves but they maintain their own tariff 

against non-members, in order to compete in the FTA with the firms from member countries, 
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the firms from the non-member countries have to cut their export prices, and thus causing a 

deterioration of their TOTs. 

 

Regarding to Welfare, column 5 of table 4.5 shows that the changes in welfare of both Central 

America and Taiwan are positive. Central America’s welfare increases by US$ 158.11 million 

compared to Taiwan with US$ 130.81 million. The welfare of non-member countries 

decreases to some extent. 

 

In column 6 of table 4.5, we can observe that the changes in real GDP of Central America and 

Taiwan are positive. Central America will experience an increase in GPD by 0.243% while 

Taiwan will have a smaller increase with 0.036%, as a result of trade liberalization among 

these two parties. The real GDP in non-member countries or regions has a negative but small 

change rate.  

 

To sum up, the elimination of tariff barriers and non-tariff barriers between both parties 

following the formation of an FTA between Central America and Taiwan will stimulate 

external trade of both members, real GDP, TOTs and welfare. This scenario is the best option 

for both parties, since it has a more significant macroeconomic impact on both parties than 

either Scenario A or scenario B.  
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4.2.4 Sectoral Effects  

Industry Output 

Table 4.6 shows the changes in Central America and Taiwan’s output by industry. In scenario 

A and C Central America’s sugar increases the most, with a growth rate of 12.87% and 

13.26%, respectively.  There’s an expansion in all sectors, except for the industrial sectors,  

even though the changes are not noticeably.  For Taiwan, in both scenarios A and C, the 

sector with the highest expansion is the rest of agricultural products in both scenarios with 

1.23% and 1.32% growth rates.  The rest of the sectors present an expansion as well, except 

for the sectors of  oil, gas and coal, metals, electric machinery and sugar. 

 
Table 4.5  Changes in Selected Macroeconomic Indicators 
 
  

Region 
Export Volume 

(%) 
Imports Volmus

(%) 
Terms of Trade

(%) 
Welfare 

million US$ 
Real GDP 

(%) 
      

NAFTA -0.003 -0.006 -0.0014 -173.96 -0.002 

CA 0.572 0.595 0.0758 158.11 0.243 

XCaribbean -0.004 -0.003 -0.0002 -0.29 -0.001 

EU -0.001 -0.002 -0.0003 -102.17 -0.002 

SouthAmerica -0.004 -0.007 -0.0022 -27.81 -0.002 

XFTAA -0.004 -0.008 -0.0019 -3.85 -0.003 

China -0.003 -0.006 -0.0018 -29.47 -0.002 

Taiwan 0.131 0.195 0.0262 130.81 0.036 

Korea -0.004 -0.006 -0.0019 -16.30 -0.004 

Japan 0.000 -0.001 0.0008 -18.61 -0.001 

ASEAN -0.003 -0.004 -0.0015 -25.67 -0.005 

AUSNZL -0.006 -0.013 -0.0058 -17.34 -0.003 

ROW -0.002 -0.003 -0.0005 -38.48 -0.002 
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Scenario B adds the effects of 3% transportation  and limits the tariff reduction by 2%, this 

provokes an expansion in almost all the sectors, but the ones with higher changes are for 

Central America apparel (0.24%), sugar (0.08%), electronic machinery (0.08%), transport 

equipment (0.07%) and tobacco (0.05%).  The output of sectors like textiles (0.18%), 

transport equipment (0.08%), apparel (0.06), manufactures (0.04%) and leather (0.03%) seem 

to increase the most compared to the rest of sectors, in Taiwan’s case. 

 

In Summary, in all three cases, an FTA between Central America and Taiwan seems not to 

affect output level very much, except for sugar in  Central America’s case.  
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Table 4.6  Industry Output   
                   by sector (%)  
 

 Scenario A Scenario B Scenario C 
Sectors CA Taiwan CA Taiwan CA Taiwan 

       

Vgs -0.26 0.14 -0.02 0.00 -0.28 0.15 

oilseed 0.26 0.43 0.02 0.01 0.29 0.47 

sugar 12.87 -32.75 0.08 -0.28 13.26 -35.32 

anmeat 0.19 0.22 0.04 0.00 0.24 0.24 

rice 0.79 0.09 0.03 0.00 0.84 0.10 

Milk 0.10 0.56 0.04 0.00 0.14 0.61 

tobacco 0.11 0.53 0.05 0.01 0.17 0.59 

xagri 0.26 1.23 0.02 0.01 0.33 1.32 

forestry 0.11 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.11 0.05 

fishing 0.11 0.07 0.02 0.00 0.14 0.08 

textiles -0.37 0.88 0.05 0.18 -0.29 1.22 

apparel 0.35 0.66 0.24 0.06 0.76 0.86 

leather -0.89 0.64 -0.02 0.03 -1.06 0.81 

wood -0.60 0.33 -0.05 0.02 -0.74 0.39 

paper -0.03 0.05 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.06 

mineral -0.13 0.14 -0.02 0.02 -0.15 0.18 

metals -0.45 -0.06 -0.08 -0.01 -0.55 -0.09 

vehicles 0.10 0.06 0.00 0.03 0.10 0.09 

transequip -0.13 0.18 0.07 0.08 -0.03 0.31 

elecmach -0.33 -0.11 0.08 -0.02 -0.24 -0.16 

manufactures -0.78 0.32 -0.13 0.04 -1.02 0.42 

oilgascoal -0.14 -0.04 -0.01 -0.02 -0.15 -0.07 

Svces 0.11 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.17 0.02 
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Export Aggregate 

A comparison of Export Aggregate in the three scenarios in discussion is presented in table 

4.7. In overall Taiwan seems to have advantage over Central America, in the three scenarios, 

with a broader list of sectors with positive changes.  

 

In scenario A and C, sugar is the top sector for both parties, with Central America having the 

advantage over Taiwan.  In scenario A, sugar presents a 29.91% increase for Central America, 

followed by apparel, the rest of agricultural products and textiles.  For Taiwan, sugar is 

leading with 16.96%, followed by the rest of agricultural products, milk, tobacco and animal 

meat. 

 

As shown in table 4.7, scenario B where the transaction costs of trade among member 

countries are reduced by 5%, the top sectors for each country are not the same as scenario A, 

but the positive changes are not that significant.  Apparel (0.29%), followed by textiles 

(0.21%), electronic equipment and machinery (0.20%), sugar (0.13%) are the top export-

expanding products for Central America.  On the other hand, for Taiwan the sector with the 

highest change rate is textiles (0.21%), followed by transport equipment (0.16%), vehicles 

(0.09%), apparel (0.08%) and manufactures (0.07%).  In this scenario, Central America seems 

to have the same degree of advantage as Taiwan, though the range of sectors with a positive 

change is bigger.  Since the sectors with a larger transportation costs relative to their prices 

will face a larger impact In Scenario B, that’s why the top sectors of each party in this 

scenario differ from those in Scenario A. 
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The third and last scenario, don’t differ that much from scenario A in respect to the top 

products, as mentioned before. In this scenario it is assumed that tariff among member 

countries are set equals to zero and transaction costs of trade are reduced by 5%.  For Central 

America, the first five sectors are the same as that in scenario A and for Taiwan the only 

difference within the top five sectors is apparel with 1.64% that has a more positive change 

than animal meat with 1.48%. 
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Table 4.7  Export Aggregate  
                   by sector (%)  
 

 Scenario A Scenario B Scenario C 
Sectors CA Taiwan CA Taiwan CA Taiwan 

       

Vgs -0.76 0.27 -0.06 -0.03 -0.85 0.23 

oilseed -0.59 0.31 -0.04 0.01 -0.64 0.35 

sugar 29.91 16.96 0.13 0.04 30.75 18.73 

anmeat -0.63 1.47 -0.05 -0.07 -0.62 1.48 

rice -0.86 0.09 -0.05 -0.08 -0.92 -0.03 

Milk -0.61 2.48 -0.01 -0.05 -0.63 2.63 

tobacco -0.13 2.18 0.02 0.00 -0.11 2.35 

xagri 0.16 3.55 0.00 0.04 0.26 3.87 

forestry -0.84 -0.20 -0.05 -0.02 -0.88 -0.27 

fishing -0.67 -0.22 -0.09 -0.03 -0.80 -0.28 

textiles 0.12 0.97 0.21 0.21 0.49 1.35 

apparel 0.48 1.29 0.29 0.08 0.99 1.64 

leather -1.11 0.79 0.04 0.05 -1.17 1.01 

wood -1.05 0.44 -0.07 0.03 -1.21 0.54 

paper -0.30 0.10 0.00 0.01 -0.30 0.11 

mineral -0.38 0.15 -0.05 0.03 -0.43 0.19 

metals -0.71 -0.08 -0.10 -0.01 -0.83 -0.11 

vehicles -0.07 0.21 0.02 0.09 -0.03 0.32 

transequip -0.19 0.36 0.08 0.16 -0.07 0.62 

elecmach -0.49 -0.12 0.20 -0.02 -0.25 -0.18 

manufactures -0.84 0.45 -0.06 0.07 -0.92 0.60 

oilgascoal -0.06 -0.08 0.05 0.00 0.02 -0.04 

Svces -0.58 -0.13 -0.02 -0.03 -0.61 -0.19 
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Import Aggregate 

Table 4.8 reports the changes in Central America and Taiwan’s post-FTA imports.   In 

scenario A, for Taiwan, sugar has a significant positive change (112.88%), which seems to be 

consistent with the results of output changes in Table 4.6.  Sugar is followed by textiles 

(0.76%), fishing (0.39%), leather (0.36%) and forestry (0.28%), but as compared to sugar, the 

changes are not that significant.  As for Central America, the top import-expanding sectors are 

wood with 1.66% followed by sugar (1.47%), manufactures (1.42%), rice (1.13%) and textiles 

(1.11%). 

 

In Scenario B, imports expand in all sectors, with the single exception of sugar (-0.05%) for 

Taiwan and the sector of oil, gas and coal (-0.03%) for Central America, but as it can be 

noticed the changes are not significant. The fact of the 5% reduction in trade costs brings us 

different clue sectors.  For Taiwan, the sectors with highest growth rate in imports include 

textiles (0.15%), and rice (0.08%), followed by transport equipment, leather and apparel all 

with a change rate of 0.05%.  As for Central America, changes are slightly higher than those 

for Taiwan. The top import-expanding sectors include textiles (0.21%), manufactures (0.19%), 

wood (0.17%), services (0.11%) and fishing (0.10%). 

 

As for Scenario C, the pattern in the changes of imports, as shown in table 4.8,  is similar to 

that in the case of Scenario A.  
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Table 4.8  Import Aggregate  
                    by sector (%)  
 

 Scenario A Scenario B Scenario C 
Sectors CA Taiwan CA Taiwan CA Taiwan 

       

Vgs 0.73 0.02 0.06 0.03 0.81 0.07 

oilseed 0.95 0.20 0.06 0.01 1.05 0.23 

sugar 1.47 112.88 0.06 -0.05 1.58 115.91 

anmeat 0.61 0.04 0.10 0.04 0.73 0.15 

rice 1.13 0.08 0.08 0.08 1.26 0.20 

Milk 0.58 -0.69 0.09 0.03 0.69 -0.70 

tobacco 0.24 -0.57 0.05 0.01 0.30 -0.60 

xagri 0.80 0.11 0.07 0.02 0.91 0.17 

forestry 0.38 0.28 0.06 0.02 0.43 0.34 

fishing 0.47 0.39 0.10 0.03 0.59 0.46 

textiles 1.11 0.76 0.21 0.15 1.58 1.06 

apparel 0.47 0.15 0.03 0.05 0.55 0.24 

leather 1.07 0.36 0.09 0.05 1.37 0.49 

wood 1.66 0.24 0.17 0.03 2.10 0.31 

paper 0.30 0.12 0.05 0.03 0.37 0.17 

mineral 0.22 0.10 0.03 0.03 0.27 0.14 

metals 0.20 0.02 0.06 0.02 0.29 0.04 

vehicles 0.56 0.09 0.07 0.04 0.66 0.14 

transequip 0.29 0.13 0.06 0.05 0.37 0.22 

elecmach 0.38 -0.01 0.06 0.01 0.48 0.00 

manufactures 1.42 0.11 0.19 0.04 1.83 0.17 

oilgascoal -0.12 0.12 -0.03 0.02 -0.15 0.15 

Svces 0.46 0.09 0.11 0.04 0.58 0.16 

 
 


